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mm in ATTACK ON VESSEL
l"' iy Fete at Round-- !

p Park Draws Big

Annual Convention
of Waterways to be

Here in September

GREAT ARIES Oil

FUTiER FACE TO

FACE: BATTLE HEAR

One-Horse-Pow-
er Steam

Roller Gets in its Work
at City Council Meeting

Acting Mayor Dyer Operate it Single-Hande- d and Rides
Rough-Sho- d Over Other Council Members and

Members of the Civic Club.

MlG U. S. FLAG

Submarine or Mine is the Question

That Puzzles American Officials-Investig-
ation

is Started.

CAPTAIN SAYS "SAW KOTHIKS"

Incident May Be Beyond Solution
If Nebraskan Was Torpedoed by
German L'ndersea VeusnL Atnrk
ItMniMlml Aa Wow n4,lah'
Admiralty Says Ship Torpedoed. I

Ity of Investing In land for parks," an-
nounced the presiding officer.

Then Councilman Montgomery
tried to make a motion but he was
peremptorily checked. He tried igaln
and met a like fate. Finally, after
the acting mayor had delivered him-
self of a declaration of principles and
policy, Councilman Montgomery
again said, "Mr. Mayor, may I be

qU"! Mpth,W the crowd n'1WASHINGTON, May 27.-"- We had ,one0 much applause and favor- -no warning and saw nothing." (able comment Every dance waa dlf- -
This assertion from the report of ferent too from ,

Captain Green of the steamer Nebras- - tl0n to the queen by little grade glrlikan to Consul General Skinner at1 , ,h ii j. . . . .

Gathering Yesterday

K DANCING As TAUGHT IN
THE SCHOOL DEMOXSTRAT.

El) BV STUDENTS.

Several hundred people of Pendle-
ton, men and women, received a very
definite conception of what folk
dancing as taught In the schools.
means to the girl pupils when they
attended the first annual May Fete at
Round-u- p Park, presented by the
high and grade school girls under the
direction of Miss Ceclle Boyd, physical
instructress. There were few there
who, beneath their enjoyment of the
dancing, did not feel an appreciotion
for the grace of movement which
such directed exercise and pastime
had accomplished in those partlclpat
ng.

Dance after dance, every one sim
ple, innocent and wholesome, was ex-

ecuted with a grace and orettiness

er girls. With a warm sun shining
down upon the green sward and the
brightly costumed figures expressing
by airy movement the spirit of spring-
time, the scene was one most symbol-
ic of the season.

It would be difficult to praise one
set of dancers over another. Flower

iSirl,. June bugs, shepherdesses. Dutch
maidens, Greek girls, queen's attend
ants and peasant girls, they all went
through their various steps with most
charming grace, and the solo dance,
preliminary to the crowning of the
queen, by Miss Thelma Thompson,
was beautiful and done with artistic
finish.

On the whole the May Fete was a
triumph, both aa a feature of the
commencement festivities and as an
exemplification of the value of folk
dancing in the schools.

TWO STEAMERS TORPEOO'D

BY A GERMAN SUBMARINE

ONE IS NORWEGIAN AND OTHER
IS STEAMER FROM MOX.

TREAL,

LONDON. May 27. The Montreal
steamer Morwenna and the Danish
steamer Betty were torpedoed by a
German submarine In the North Sea
yesterday, the admiralty announced.
One member of the Morwenna crew
was killed and three wounded. The
Morwenna was shelled as well as tor-
pedoed. The remainder of the crew
drifted in small boats several hours
before being picked up. The Betty's
crew was rescued and landed near
Newcastle. Both vessels were of con-
siderable size.

OFF AFTER BOMBS

DROPPED 01 TOWN

Raid is Made by German Aircraft on

Village Only 40 Miles From London

Two Women Killed.

CHILD IS HIS INJURED

Appearance of Enemy Believed to
Have Been Preliminary Id Raid on

, Jxjndon Rut British Aviators Vote
Zeppelin to Abandon rian Bombs
net Buikllngs Afire.

LONDON, May ST. Balling within
40 mllva of London, a Zeppelin bom
barded South End-on- - Sea lait night.
Two women were killed and a child
Injured by bombs dropped but little
material damage was done, an offl
clal announcement stated. The Zep
pelln was believed to be reconnolter
Ing for a possible attack on London,
but upon being met by British avla
tors, confined lis activities to the sea-

port resort British aviators chased
the Zeppelin but the admiralty stated
the airship escaped.

Warning whistles were blown
when the German air cruiser was
seen approaching but people crowded
lo the waterfront, watching the Zep
pelln without the least show of fear.
For 10 minutes the airship circled
low over the town, hurlihg bombs,
but with the appearance of aeroplanes
It rose to a great height and disap-
peared Five buildings were set
afire but the flames were declared ex-

tinguished without great damage.

E, F, AYERILL APPOINTED

TO BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

LOCAL MAX IS MADE FIELD
IX UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT.

As a direct result of the efficiency
hMselayd as dtoUiot game warden
and hut record while holding that of-

fice. Edgar F. Averill of this city yes-

terday received the appointment to
the office of field assistant In the
United Htatea biological survey and
as such will have charge of the work
of exterminating predatory animals In
Oregon. His particular duties at this
time will be to take charge of the
campaign to stamp out the rabies in
the stock counties and to confer with
Dr. Culvin S. White, state health otfl
cer. unon this matter. He left last
night for Portland.

Mr. Averill was Inducted Into office
yesterday by Edward It. Sans, blolog.

leal assistant out of the Washington,
r. C. office. His territory will be

the entire state of Oregon and under
his supervision will be all of the gov

ernment hunters and trappers in tho
tate. The position Is one of much

responsibility and will keep Mr. Av

erill almost constantly on the move.
Hb win maintain headquarters at
Pendleton.

The appointment came to Mr. Av-

erill entirely unsolicited and without
him having any knowledge of the ere
atlon of the office. Assistant District
Forester Thomas P. MacKenzle of

Portland received a request from the
chief of the biological survey through
the chief forester for a recommenda-

tion for the appointment Mr. Mac-

Kenzle requested the superlntnedenta
of the various forests for recommen-

dations. All four of the forest super-

intendents in Oregon Joined in recom
mending Mr. Averill, as a man "above
the average In ability, personal char-

acter and general fitness," they having
come much In contact with him while
he held the office of district game

warden and which he lost when the
politicians got their Innings at the
last legislature.

French War Horse IO--ve Bala
BAKER, Ore., May 27. Four car-

loads of horse for the French cav-

alry consigned to Paul Klopstock,
New York, were shipped from here.
Tho horses were purchased from Ba-

ker, Grant, Malheur, Harney and
Union counties and collected at the

fair grounds. It Is expected that the

French government will want more

noon.

WHEAT MARKET FALLS OFF

FIVE AND QUARTER CENTS

CHICAGO, May V. May

wheat closed at $1.45 today, a
loss of five and a quarter cenU
over yesterday. July closed at

and September at 11.21I, 27 1

PORTLAND, Ore., May 27.

At the close of the exchange

here today club was quoted at

II. 00 and bluestem at 91.13.

MEETING OF COLUMBIA AND
SNAKE RIVER ASSOCIATION

BEING PLANXED.

The annual convention of the Co-

lumbia and Snake River Waterways
Association will be held In Pendleton
this fall, probably during Round-u- p

week, according to Secretary Wallace
It. Ktruble whu is here today to de
liver en Illustrated lecture at the Al
ta thfater on "The Columbia Water
way Its Ports and Development
from the Inland Empire to .Astoria
by the Sea." It will be the blggcs
convention In Its history, according
to Mr. Struble, and he hopes by that
time to raise the membership to 5000.

Now that the Celilo canal is open-

ed, Mr. Btruble, who was also iecie- -
Ur? of th general celebration co-- n

mlttee, declares there Is even greater
work for the waterways' assoclat'on.
"We must deepen the Columbia at
her mouth to admit vessels of larger
draft," he said this morning. "We
must improve the river throughout
Its course, deepening the channel to
make navigation better. We arei still
Interested In the canalization of the
river to give still water passage over
rapld.8 aBl.n, barge navigation

c" generate much hydro-electr- ic,, . .

PmI ' Pt

may be used for pumping wa- -
(era unon much eVmi-ari- d land which
iP too hirh for Irrleation bv iravita--
tlon and which Is consequently useless
now. Above all we must work for a
system of good roads to the river In
order that the freight may be hauled
to our water way cheaply. In other
words, we must see that the open riv
er ta U8ed if we ever hope to secure
further aid from congress.

t , , , , , . n i . , . I.air. oiruura win Bcaik aiuiig
lines at 3 o'clock this afternoon and
at 8 this evening. Three thousand
feet of film and many colored stere- -
optlcon slides of scenes along the
river will Illustrate his lecture. No
charge will be made, but admission
will be made upon invitation only.

STANFIELO BOOSTERS 60

TO MILTON FOR FESTIVAL

PARTY OF 5 PASS THROCGIl
PEXDLETOX IX ACTOMOBILES

TODAY.

Boosting for the Umatilla county
fair and incidentally for good road,
a party of 35 loyal Stanfield busi-

ness men and farmers passed through
Pendleton this morning in seven au-to- s

en route to Milton to atted the
strawberry festival and horse show.
While there they will exploit the fact
that the fair la to be held at Stan
field this year and urge the eastend-er- s

to join with them In making it
representative.

They were Joined In Pendleton by
a number of cars who made the
trip, too. The Stanfield party was
headed by Mayor James M. Kyle and
G. L. Hurd, president of the fair.
Others in the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph A. Holte, F. P. Riley,
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Yates, Miss Mi-

ldred Hurd, S. Norton Bobo, L. A.
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bartholo- -

mew. Dr. J. R. Cromb, J. N. Reuber,
W. E. Smith. Prof W. C. Howard,
William Haggmann. G. L. Dunning,
Charles Haggard and Mrs. Hoggard,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Baragar, Prof
Fred Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. F. a
Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Townsend,
son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Richards. Mrs. J. M. Rich-

ards, Mrs. McComlsh and Bert
Schrlmp.

KILLS SELF WHEN ACCUSED

OF ATTEMPT TO DEFRAUD

MAX AT PORTLAND STABS HIM
SELF THROUGH THE HEART

WITH POCKET KNIFE.

"PORLAND, May 27. Arrested on
a charge of attempting to defraud a
chauffeur, Theodore Fearey, Jr , sui
cided In front of the information desk
at police station, by stabbing himself
through the heart with a pocket
knife. Fearey collapsed while the
arresting officer was making a re-

port. It was not known he had stab-tie- d

himself until taken to the ele-

vator on the way to the emergency
hospital when the knife was found
sticking In his left breast Financial
troubles are believed to have been
the cause. His parents live in New-ber-

Oregon. He died on the operat-

ing table.

Building Improvements.
Among the building permits issued

during the past few days Is one to
John Klmbrell to build a summer
house at 506 Chestnut street, one to
Annie G. Ireland for interior altera-
tions to her home, 608 Willow, one to
Mack Dolsn to lay 100 feet of side-

walk on Willow street and one to M.

U. Chessman to build a porch and
make Interior alterations to his home,
10S South Main.

Austrians are Massed in Force in

the Adige River Section Strong
Italian Forces Rushed Forward.

ITAUAH m AT THE FROST

Supreme Command b Taken of the
Land and Sea Forces of Italy and
King's Declaration That He WW
Restore Lost Provinces causes En-
thusiasm at Rome.

BERLIN, May 27 A battle of
great proportions on tile Trentlno
bonier Is Imminent, dJspatchea from
German oofreflpondenu with the Ana-tria- n

army assert. The Amman are
said to be strongly entrenched jiwt
Inside the frontier and awaiting the
Italian attack. Constant daahea be-
tween outpost are reported and the
main bodlea of the two annie are

to be separated by only two
miles.

BY WILLIAM SHEPHERD.
CHIASO, Switzerland, May 27.

(Italian frontier.) The first great
battle of the Austro-Italia- n war may
be fought at Trentino. The Italians
are pushing steadily northward into
the Tyrolean Alps. They have ad
vaneed over the passes of snow cov-
ered peaks a mile high. The Austri-
ans are fleeing, without offering seri-
ous resistance, back upon the main
defenses of the Trentlno army.

Advices say the Austrians are
massed in great force In the Adige
river section. Strong Italian force
have been brought np to suport the
raiders on the Trentino frontier and
the Swias military authorities believe
the great forces may clash in a few
days.

ROME, May 27. The king has as- -
sumed supreme command of the Ital
lan land and sea forces.

From general headquarters near
the frontier the king telegraphed his
soldiers and citizens the official order
of the day. The king declared he will
lead Italy to victory over the Austri-
ans, restoring to the nation the "lost
provinces of Istria and Trentlno."
This annouceraet was the signal for
renewed outbursts1 of patriotic enthu
siasm in Rome.

MILAN, May 27 An Italian
penetrated Pola harbor and

severely damaged an Austrian auxil
iary cruiser, according to unconfirm
ed reports. The submarine was de
clared to have fired eight torpedoes
at Austrian warships in the harbor- -

too. has sent quite a number of cele-brato- rs

over, while the valley here-
abouts has turned out its entire pop-
ulation.

The tennis tournament was the
principal attraction this morning.,
many people watching Irwin Brooks of
Athena and Plant of Milton capture
the matches. These two players will
battle on the courts this afternoon for
the singles championship. Brooks
this morning defeated Dick Toner of
Walla Walla, while Plant defeated C.
O. Rinehart of Pendleton. In the
doubles Thompson and Toner of Wal- -

(Continued on page eight)

TO Fl BACK

Uu to Przemysl. the w.tr office an
nounced. The Slav forces, it was
stated, were forced to rellre from

positions along the railroad In-
to the defenses along the west bank
of the San river.

PARIS. Mav Vihi-- n tr-.- i.

aviators bombarded Ludwlghav,n on
the Rhine It was annouued, ttlnit
tire to German ammunition fiicturles.
Fresh progress toward Lens was an-
nounced officially. Southwet of
Hnuchrz, fiKbtltig hus bwtj riinim
with renewed vigor and another Ger-
man trei h has captured. Eut
of Neuvlile an attempted Curtain H1
hii' r. i 11I1..J with Mirnmxlf

lo.--- .

The toot of the steam roller sound
ed in the council halls lost evening.
And It was a most ruthless toot, too.
It disregarded all other noises and,
though for awhile voices of protest
contested with It, eventually it drown-
ed out and suppressed all other
sounds, and was supreme for the ev-

ening.
The steam roller In evidence last

evening wasn't an elegant affair. It
was none of these rollers so ingen-
iously planned, so well oiled, so sci
entifically managed as to be almost
Invisible while doing Its crushing
work. No; last night', steam roller;

aa iiu umrvvi 01 liiecuaniBUl. u was
crude, almost primitive In its crude'
neas, but none can gainsay It was ef-

fective, most amazingly so.
It was a one horse power roller and

was personified by Acting Mayor
John Dyer. Single handed and alone
he operated the machine that rode
rough shod over four or more of his
mates and a half dozen ladles of the
Civic Club, leaving them helplcsi and
gasping at the sheer audacity of the
thing.

The acting mayor ran his roller list
night for a purpose and he accom-
plished It. He struck the proposition
lo purchase park land on the north
side just as It was starting to rise
again and he flattened It so that It
will not be able to pick lUelf up fjr
a week. And a week was necessary
for the competition of what certain
members of the council term a plan
on the part of Mr. Dyer to circum-
vent and block the matter In ques-
tion.

This plan exposed Its outlines al-

most as soon as the council convened.
The first papers read by Acting Re-
corder Haliey were six petitions ask-
ing the council to purchase land in
the east and west ends of the city for
park purposes. While some of the
petitions were unquestionably circu-
lated by persons sincerely In favor of
the park idea, other circulators made
no pretense but that they were

as a counter to the north side
proposition, and there are members
of the council who assert that the
fine Italian hand of the acting mayor
was back of the appearance of all of
the petitions.

"These petitions will be referred
to the finance committee with instruc-
tions to take a week to consider
them and to investigate the feasihll- -

TURKEY READY TO

Si PEACE T

GERMANY WILL HE INFORMED
OTTOMANS CANNOT CON'TIX-- I

E THE WAR.

LONDON, May 27. Athens dls
patches declare that DJavid Pasha,
former Turkish minister of finance,
has left Constantinople for Berlin tc
Inform Germany that Turkey Is un
able to continue the war. Germany
will be told It Is necessary for Turkey
to conclude a separate peace, the dts
patches said.

British Ship
Sank by Turks

LONDON, May 27. The British
battleship Triumph has been sunk in
the Dardanelles. This official an
nouncement was made here last night.

The disaster to the Triumph Is de
scribed In a brief statement by the
admiralty, which says that while op
erating In support of the Australian
and New Zealand forces on the shore
of the Oalllpoll Peninsula the Tri-
umph was torpedoed by a submarine
and sank shortly afterwards.

, Most of Crew Saved.
The majority of the officers and

men. Including the captain and com-

mander, are reported to have been
saved.

The submarine was chased by de
stroyers and patrolling small craft
until dark.

The battleship Triumph was built
at Barrow In 1902 for the Chilean
government, but was bought by Great
Britain In 190J. She was laid down
under the name of Llbertad and was
a sister ship of the Constitution, which
also was bought from Chile and

Swlftsure.

E'aplng ConvUH Killed.
RENO. May 27. In an attempt to

escape from the Nevada penitentiary
convict James McGnwan was shot
throuKh the henrt by a guard and In-

stantly killed.

permitted to make a motion at this
time." " It depends altogether upon
what the motion is said the auto- -

crut on the throne.
"Mr. Mayor, I make the motion

that the report of the (nance com
mlttee upon the matter of purchas-
ing the north side property be ad-
opted and that the matter be refer-
red to the, city attorney for comple
tlon." A second was promptly made.
Wlfl thB mnllnn .. . . t XT, -- n thnt
anybody ould notice it. It wo. con- -'
ImrV fill f fSA Intent In-- .. w.,LDer to the matter to an Issue,
very obviously so.

I

"Thls matter is referred to the fl- -'

nance committee to report at the'
sarne time that report Is made upon
the new petitions," he announced. In
vain members called his attention to
the fact that the committee had re- -;

ported a week ago and to the further
'

fact that the minutes of the previous
mee.ng stated mat me report was
io ue taaen up at wis meeting. The
ImilArtal, .... mlnJ na- - Ant ,.wnlw.A "1Y.a.i..,,u nu ucriiiiincu. i .it
matter will not come up for a week,"
he said. "Mr. Recorder, go ahead
with what's on the table."

There were more expostulations and
objections. "Go ahead, Mr. Record-
er," roared the mayor. The recorder
started to read. "Do you rule my
motion out of order," shouted Coun
oilman Montgomery. "Yea, It's out
of order." was the answer. "Read,
Mr. Recorder. "I rise to a point of
order," Interpolated Councilman Mur-
phy with vigor. "Go ahead, Mr. Re-
corder," replied the vociferous head
of the family. "I appeal from the de-

cision of the chair and move that he
be overruled," said Murphy and
there was a prompt second. The mo-
tion was put In a hurry. 8ome ayes
sounded out and there were some
noes. "The motion Is lost," declared
the mayor. "There were four ayes
and three noes,'' said Murphy and
there were cries for a roll call, but

(Continued on page eight)

Rfll I
ALLIED CRAFT TORPEDOES VES-SE-L

W ITHIN FEW MILES OF
CONSTANTINOPLE.

ATHENS. May 27. A Turkish ship,
either a torpedo boat destroyer or a
gunboat, was sunk by a British sub-
marine In the sea of Marmora within
a few miles of Constantinople, ac-

cording to reports received here. A
Hestla dispatch declared the vessel
was a submarine or a gunboat. Other
advices asserted it was a small de
stroyer.

More Germans
Called to War

AMSTERDAM. May 27 Germany
has called all the untrained members
of the Landstrum over 35 to active

i

service, according to Berlin advices.
The entrance of Italy In the war was.'
declared responsible.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
Turkey Is ready to sue for a separ.

ate peace padt
Zrpiirlin raids English summer re-

sort 40 nillcsj from Ixmdon
Great battle is near on the Trcntino'

frontier between Italians and Ausut.

Damaging' of the American steamer
Nebraska n remains mystery,

Local.
Acting Mayor steam rolls aldermen

and Civic Club members.
Ed Averill named to superintend

flu I it against rabies In Oregon.
Milton holding big celebration of

Strawberry Day.
Waterway men to meet hero In fall.
SlunfU-l- boosters mako Junket to

Milton.
May Fete, of school girls is big

London is regard as the most signlfl-ca- n

statement contained in the latest
information regarding the explosion
which damaged the American ship. It
disclosed an uncertainty which prom-
ises to make the Incident a mystery
that may be beyond solution.

If the Nebraskan was torpedoed by
German obmarine the attack

an act of war. Officials admitted this
after examining precedents. However
there Is no evidence that the Nebraa
kan was torpedoed by a submarine.
Administration officials are hopeful,
despite the declaration of the British
admiralty, that the American vessel
struck a mine.

The United States has addressed a
sharp note to ' Germany protesting
against her submarine activities and
warning the kaiser we "could not be
expected to do less than use all our
powers" to protect Americans. There-
fore with this note before Germany,
if the Nebraskan was stacked by .a
submarine, it was a belligerent act
and a direct assault upon the honor
of the United States.

LONDON, May 27. Under Instruc
tions to make a thorough Investiga-
tion of the damage done the Nebras-
kan when It waa shaken by an ax
plosion oft Fastnet, a naval attache
of the American embassy left for
Liverpool. A wireless report to the
admiralty stated the Nebraskan would
reach Liverpool this afternoon or to-

night No further details have been
received as to the explosion but the
admiralty stands on its original an-

nouncement that the boat was torpe-
doed.

SEPTIC TANK WILL TAKE

CARE OF CITY'S WASTE

COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED BY
ACTING MAYOR TO SECT RE

SUITABLE LOCATION.

At the meeting of the council last
evening, acting Mayor Dyer appointed
Councilmen Murphy, Cole and Mont-
gomery as a special committee to pur
chase a suitable location for a septic
tank. The acting mayor called the at
tention of the council to the necessity
of providing this sanitary means of
disposing of the city's sewage and de-

clared that unless the city takes ac-

tion soon the state will compel ac-

tion.
Upon motion last evening the street

committee was Instructed to advertise
for bids for grading the west end of
Jackson street for a distance of two
blocks.

An ordinance authorizing the lssu- -

ance of street Improvement bonds In
the sum of 3391.31, being the total
amount of the unpaid assessments on!
the Tustin street improvement, was
passed.

VILU INTERFERES TO SAVE

MEXICAKS FROM HANGING

SAYS MEX CONDEMNED TO
DEATH IN ARIZONA DID NOT

HAVE FAIR TRLVL.

WASHINGTON, May 27. The lives
of five Mexicans under sentence to be
hanged at Florence. Arizona, may be
saved through the action of the state
department which at the request of
General Villa of Mexico, has taken up

the coses. Villa alleges the men were
not given fair trials.

PHOENIX. Ariz., May 27. Cover-- !
nor Hunt of Arizona said he would
leave no stone unturned In the fight
to save the five murderers doomed to

MANY ATTENDING
STRAWBERRY DAY

HELD AT MILTON
(Staff Correspondence.)

MILTON, Ore., May 27. The straw-
berry is being honored in Milton today
and there are several thousand peo-
ple here to celebrate Strawberry Day.
This city's annual festival Is proving
the best In years, even the weather
god having Joined In wishing success
upon the affair. The sun, which has
been hidden most of the time for sev-
eral weeks, is shining out of a clear
sky, and, under its genial warmth,
everyone Is having a good time.

There are many people here from
over Umatilla county, Stanfield being
especially well represented with 35
bosters for her fair. Walla Walla.

1S FORCED

IN FACE OF TERRIFIC SHELLING

BERLIN. May 27. A terrific battle
is now raging In Gallcia aa the Au.

army of General Von Mac-kenz-

Is swecilng steadily to the
south toward the lltisxlan main ar
tery of retreat about Prsemyxl, an f- -
flriBl announcement stated. The

7"" """ connrm report.,
.ii-ci- ami German had

" hfd the, railway running from
Fruni)l to Lrmberg.

PETROGRAD, May :7 In the far
of an attack which was officially de-

scribed as a "hurricane of fire" from
the German artillerv. t!e Russian In
the lesion of Przemysl have fnl'.en
Kuk along the railroad from Jaros- -

tnnmrmw. Psndlnor thu eev-!"-

onti. hour meetlni of the state board
of pardons in the penitentiary tonight
the governor refused to make a for
mal statement.

Some women evidently go to 0e
opera merely to hear themselve.!
make talk.


